
              We're Back!   After a long hiatus we've revived the Express,  a quarterly publication, the goal of 

which will be to  keep our members, friends/supporters well-informed regarding the Museum's events, 

happenings, and other significant information. 

 

 The Museum is officially closed during the months of January,  February , March and  re-opens 

mid -to- late April, depending upon weather conditions.  In the meantime you  can visit us on the web at 

www.obrm.org.  Our mailing address is Oyster Bay Railroad Museum, P.O. Box 335, Oyster Bay, N.Y.  

11771 and phone number is 516 558-7036. 
 

 As this is “off-season” for us, it is an appropriate time for you to become acquainted with the 

Museum's mission, its Board of Directors and standing committees.    

 

 The mission of the Museum is to heighten awareness, understanding, and appreciation of the 

railroad's impact on Long Island life.   The Museum will collect, preserve, and interpret the railroad 

heritage of Long Island for present and future generations.   A Board of Directors, duly elected, is 

entrusted with the responsibility of carrying out this mission through a set of by-laws and a constitution 

and is incorporated under the Not-for-profit laws of New York State (501-c-3).  The Museum operates 

under an Absolute Charter from the New York State Education Department. 

 

 Under the By-laws there can be no less than 7 nor more than 15 Board members. 

Currently, there are 12 individuals on the Board serving a term of  three (3) years.  Officers, who are 

elected by the Board for a term of two (2) years fill the roles of President, Vice-President, Treasurer and 

Secretary and as with all Board members, are volunteers.  Their duties include: 

 

 President:  Presides over all meetings and maintains order.  Manages the day to day functions 

 of the organization and is an ex-officio member of all committees. John Specce, a retired  

 Insurance agent, and resident of Oyster Bay, serves in this capacity. 

  

 Vice President:  Acts in the capacity of President in his/her absence or inability to perform 

 his/her duties.  Rob Brusca, a lifetime resident of East Norwich and practicing attorney-at-law 

 holds this position. 

 

 Treasurer:  Responsible for all financial aspects of the corporation.  Submits monthly reports to 

 the Board.  Monitors and controls all revenue and expenditures.  Robert Murphy, C.P.A. and a 

 resident of Oakdale, oversees this function. 

 

 Secretary: Takes minutes of all meetings of the Board and distributes same. 

 Responsible for general administrative duties.  Gary Farkash, a wine and liquor merchant  and 

 resident of North Baldwin assumes this responsibility. 
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    LIRR TRIVIA.   In the 90's the MTA proposed changing the name of the LIRR to Metro East.   
The President  of the LIRR, Charles Hoppe was at the meeting.  When he heard the proposal he pounded 

on the table saying “whatever you do, DO NOT change the name of the Long Island Railroad.  He 

explained that the people of Long Island have a love-hate relationship with the LIRR, but it is still their 

railroad.  He also encouraged the MTA to leave the name railroad as Rail Road and he prevailed! 

 

            COMMITTEES 
 

   In order for the Museum to function efficiently, various committees have been established to 

better manage the resources of both personnel and finances.  Listed below, in alphabetical order,  are the 

committees, chairperson(s), and a brief overview of their responsibilities. 

 

   Education:  Co-Chairs Bill Burke and Don Zoeller.  Bill is a retired NYC School system 

administrator, Don a retired attorney.  Both are residents of Oyster Bay. This committee is charged with 

furthering  educational programs for schools and the general public.  Outreach to public and private 

schools is paramount for the Museum to address its educational mission. 

 

   Exhibitions/Collections:  Chairperson, Josh Stoff.  Josh, a Jericho resident, is the curator of the 

world-renowned Cradle of Aviation Museum and a prolific author.  Through his efforts the Museum's 

interesting exhibits, both permanent and rotational, provide the public with a better understanding and 

appreciation of the railroad's rich history.     

 

   Locomotive 35:  Chairperson,  Steve Torborg.   A conductor with the LIRR, Steve resides in 

East Rockaway.  In 1990 a group of dedicated individuals took on the task of rescuing this iconic 

locomotive (retired from LIRR service in 1955 and donated to Nassau County), on display at 

Eisenhower Park, from a rusty fate.  Steve, along with others, established  the Friends of Locomotive 35, 

Inc. to formalize their efforts.   It is this group that served as the genesis for the formation of  the Oyster 

Bay Railroad Museum.   The committee oversees  ongoing restoration efforts, fundraising and publicity 

for this important project.   

  

   Marketing: Chairperson, Dottie Simons.  Dottie is the owner of Dodds and Eder Home, an 

Oyster Bay destination for seasonal merchandise, outdoor home furnishings and nursery items.  She 

resides in Glen Head. The committee oversees advertising, promotion, appeals and the website. 

 

   Membership:  Chairperson, Lauren Daitz.  Lauren, a resident of Mineola and a RFP Manager 

with Michael C. Fina, oversees the membership roles of the Museum, including the mailing of renewal 

notices and maintenance of accurate records of such memberships. 

 

   Nominating:  Co-chairs Judy Wasilchuk and Rob Brusca.  Judy is a real estate agent for Laffey 

Fine Homes in East Norwich and resides in Oyster Bay.  The function of the Nominating Committee is 

to seek out and recommend qualified candidates to serve on the Board of Directors. 

 

   Shop:  Co-chairs, Steve Torborg, Gary Farkash, Leon Daitz and Ronnie Schnepf.    Leon, a 

retired Supervisor for Nassau County, resides in East Rockaway.   Ronnie is a legal assistant and calls 

Bay Shore his home. This committee's responsibilities are focused on the oversight of all rolling stock, 

structures and equipment at the Display Yard.  This includes such varied pieces as two “Dinky” 

switching locomotives, the iconic 1964 World's Fair diesel cab,  “Ping Pong” coach,   M-1 Simulator, 

two cabooses, stationary steam engine, Locomotive #35  display cab and the historic turntable.   
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   Station Restoration:  Co-chairs Gary Farkash, David Morrison.  Dave, a retired manager with  

the LIRR, is a noted railroad historian and the author of numerous books.  The restoration of the 

landmark Oyster Bay station to its former glory during the period when Theodore Roosevelt was 

President is the primary goal of this committee.  Once completed,  the station building will become the 

permanent home of the Museum.    

  

 It should be noted that the various committees rely on a cadre of volunteers to accomplish their 

goals and much credit needs to be given to them.  The Museum invites all Volunteers to an annual late 

summer BBQ as a small token of appreciation for all their efforts.   

 
 

 OBRM TRIVIA: During the 2015 peak tourism season from May-Sept. Approximately 1,000 

visitors of all ages enjoyed the Museum experience.  56 of these availed themselves of the LIRR one day 

Getaway Package to Oyster Bay Village, which featured free admission to the Museum, walking tour 

packet and discounts to local establishments.  This was the 3rd year the OBRM partnered with the LIRR 

in promoting itself and the hamlet.     

 
 

 We trust the above information has given you a basic understanding of the Museum and how it 

functions.  Should you have any questions or comments they can be directed to President John Specce at 

Johnspecce@gmail.com.  Our website is also a great source of information, as well as our Facebook 

page, facebook.com/OBRRM 
 

     ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 
 It would be difficult to list everything that was accomplished  by the various committees during 

the year, but here are some of the major ones: 
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The Museum successfully renewed the contract with the MTA-LIRR to continue to operate 

out of the display yard for another ten years. 

 

Locomotive #35 restoration began with various running gear parts shipped to the contractor, 

Steam Operations Corp.  This is the initial step in realizing the dream of #35 operating     

under steam. 

 

Historic Landmark Station Restoration project was launched.  An architect and historic 

building design consultant have been retained and a contractor selected to begin 

Phase 1 of the project.  It is anticipated construction will begin in the near future. 

 

All rolling stock in our display yard has seen restoration and TLC (Tender Loving Care) 

performed by our dedicated volunteers.  Visitors love the opportunity to go on board 

and see first-hand these historic pieces. 

                                                   IN OUR NEXT EDITION 
 

An in-depth look at the three major projects the Museum is undertaking: 
  

     Locomotive #35, Historic Station and Turntable restorations and much more!  
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